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E D I T 0 R I A L P 0 L I C Y 

_Ihe ActiyisLsup,crts all movements in behalf 

of human liberty an all expressicns incic&tin~ a 

move in the directicn of human liberty. Althourh 

ccverage cf Civil Ri hts activities in h.labama will 

be an import~nt functi n, it will be the policy f 

this magazine tc print any article which is submitted 

with the serious intent of clarifying or cri ticizi.ng 

a position on human ri~hts. 

Personal c!)inion is to~elccmed and encouraged. 

The art frur.s of poetry or drawin€;S and interesting 

articles ~rem ether publications will be welcomed. 

This rna azine grew out cf a need en Tuskegee's 

~ampus for an utlet of free expression . Students, 

faculty and members of the Tuskegee c mmunity (or 

of any other ccrr~unity) are asked to contribute. 

Your suppcrt is appreciated. 
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EDITCI-JJL 

Elizabeth Shields 

• 
The "' ·egee Institute Advancement Lea~ue is an 

organiz~tia~ whose cbjective is tc get ~c~n County 
and Tuske -~e Gffectively invclved in the Civil Pights 
movement so that Ne~roes can have their share in the 
gcverrlin ~ of this cc unty. 

Both .1acvn County and Tuskegee are ~bout 8~~ 
Negrv. Ideally, whatever is d n8 through its gover.r.

ment sh~ul~ be j r ne with th~t cr cEnt ~f th pcpula 
t~c. r. ir. rr.::.nd. It should alsc b d_no ·::i th its apJ.ro:.. 
val o.na t::.. its adv· nt~-["' . This is n~ t the: case. l.ac n 

Ccunty schc~ls, ~n the wh~le, rcrr:air. scpar~t~, ur.~qu~l 

<:·nd inc dec.,uate. The registr.:.r 1 s office is open c:.\t in
c "'nven:.ent times f::r the w.Jrkin~~ Negr.:)~S in the c ..__ unty, 
Lsid . fr .m a f .:.W excepticns, IJ gr':l es .lay H 1 imp_rtant 
civic r-.ll:s dn pclice departments, ~d-.1'-'at~cn ccrnrrj_ttec s 
cr even jurie s. 

These. :1re irrit ting real~ti ~s which c~ be a:ttri
buted t._ {,.ne fact. TherE: is a str~ng em unyi lding 1 

but mere imp rtant, f~irly ur.cc.nc~rnca white pcw~r 
structure in Hac n Ceour.ty ~nct thrcut·h_ t:.t tLe S uth. 

TLiL ir.tem .. s t help bruak this JX.-wer structtu'e 
in ?'Jac n Goun ty --n~ t bee& t:.se it is 't.,... i te, but b e e a use 
it d~es net rtrr ser.t the :~j~ri y (~ the pecple. It 
c...__.es net r fleet the h~pE.s c f the majcrity ar. "._heir 
h0pes PJust nc t rc tmhe.s.r-d anc:ther ·'ay. The existint; 
rc.ce sc.fely supe:::i. r. This is t bt; eJC,i2ected becc.t:.se 
s many wrjte S0uth rners ~rc d eply involve~ ir. the 
perr;et"t;atj en cf tbf' ·egrr myth. The r:;yth rnay r.ot 
agr c with th~ir _.- .pe~t sen~ of jt:.stice, but it is, 
nev£rtheltss, a me~in0ful fcrce in their lives. Ift 
tr•:> !lk."--lY c3s s it l:s.s been sh wn tc be the n:eaningful 
fc.rc<.;_ in tl:eir lives. This myth of Black infericri ty 
h- s t · _ r~.:nalities. One is · rected t • c.r'1s the 
;.; ~ e col"l!'"unitv. It is canger.:us becc:us it offers 
a ~e-lse ser:ee ~f sq:.eriority "nr! :: sl;~:r· r--~s o :: - r 



n;TfGR.i TION ! T'IEMPT II" THE PRFS3YTIRI;N CHUFCH 

Lois .Autry 

1.11 intrestec; per"'~"'l'IS mEt in front of the information bcoth 
and proceeded down to th8 P~e~~jt~•~~ ~hu~ch. 

When we first apprc£ched the steps, there Wc5 ~ ~ en
tering the church. There l·rere two men at the doer whom I suppose 
were ushsrfl, One closed the door behind her. He then turned to 
us c.nd told us the. t 1J • r.:-ould not enter bee£ use we were not there 
to worship, but to integrate. We told him that we were there only 
to worship. We then E shd him to let us enter.. He only stood 
there with no comment. 

Mrs. Henderson, from Tuskegee Institute, Jlabama ceme up 
znd read to him passages from a newspaper and a pamphlet, which 
st2ted that the Southern Presbyterian Church wc..s intergrated• 
End that he, or no cne else had the right to refuse us entrance 
en the grounds of rc.ce, color 1 or creed. One usher s£id that · 
he had read this, but it did not, at the pre,ent, apply to the 
policy of his church. 

T-Je noticed that some persons w0rc entering through the side 
door. We attE-mpted to entc:r also, but found th2t the duor to 
the sanctuary had been locked. 1·Je then r£turned to the front. 

One of the reporters asked for 2 prugr~m, .snd 1·J'aS given one. 
She began to read it, but th£ usher cam~ over and snatched it 
back, saying that she wanted it for no good purpose. 

We decided to stay until service w£, ·, over in order to speak 
'tiith the minister, Rev. Bc.ker. There was Emother minister with 
him, Rev • • Two persons from our grcup went c.rc·und 
to the side deer to csk the minister to cornu £round and speck 
to us since we had not been able to 

(Continued on page 28) 
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"TilL AND THE TUSKEGEE IMhGE" 
by Tom Robischon 

The Tuskegee Image is a resounding success, riding a 
wave of nc:tional attention and approval. Paul Good writing 
in the July l Reporter is sure that Tuskegee "presents a 
logical course for the South to follow." The Boston Globe 
runs two and one-half colums on "Real GaiMin~egee." 
And Tuskegee shows the way in a CBS-TV study of vcting in 
the South. 

If you want to see The Image in action y~u should 
¢ttend the Tuskegee City Council ~eetings. You will 
find what Good correctly describes as 11 extreme(and 
it might be se:id, self-conscious) interracial courtesy." 
Like all im.<: ges, howe-ver, there is something lE:ss 
than the truth in The Tuskegee Image and at Council 
meetings The Image has taken over and eve-rything is 
done to preserve it by avoiding the slightest hint 
of racial tension and conflict. The Council is achiev
ing the goal Good quotes Dr. Stanley Smith as describing: 
"to demonstrate thEt Southern whites and Negroes can 
come together on issues and not be polarized pclitically 
because of race." 

While recial polcrization never shows up at Council 
meeting, neither does anything else racial. Yet there 
are rccial isEues in Tuskegee. City Council and its 
Im2ge supporters in TCJ, N.ALCP, MCDC, The Committee of 
54, the Alabama Human Relations Council, and others, 
h2ve succeeded in keeping out tho odor of the racial 
skunk. But he lurks in the woodpild---waiting. 

Tuskegee got a good whiff of him at the June 8 
Council meeting when the Image was peeled back a bit 
by a group of white citizens asking Council to cpen 
the co~~unity house pool.on a segregated basis (At least 
one of these citizens is a relative of a member of the 
Alabama Council.) The proposal could and should have 
been nailed right there and then as dishonorable---
and illegal. But any such overt reaction by Council 
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would have tarnished the Image -of Tuskegee's sweet reasonableness and 
racial harmony. Instead the city fathers talked about the rroblems 
of cleaning and refilling the pcol. 

Assuming that the matter was pending bef;-re Council, and ncting 
that the pocl had not been re-opened, we went around last Tuesday to 
observe the cit~~ fathers "come together" on this racial issue--with
out polarization, of course. Through the often tedicus course of the 
meeting nothing was said about the pool--net, that is, until we asked 
about jt just before adjournment. We learned then that a letter in 
"unmi:::ta1-:Rble" terms had been sent to th€ white citizens, but this 
letter had never bt:;en made public. (Nor was any mention cf this 
matter made in the Tuskegee News coverage of the M~eting.) kWe were 
told that guards art: on duty around the clock, and that scme under
brush had been cleared away to facilitate their surveillance. The 
pcol would not be c2ened for another two weeks: something about the 
:r-umps being overhauled. Hat~r shortage too. 

The Image came through loud and clear. Councilman Smith re
assured the visitors that there was no "Negro peel" in Tuskegee; that 
City Council was committed to integration in all public facilities; and 
that there ne-.:-er had been any need for the downtown pool to be teoted! 

Another racial issue came before Council's Board11 s refusal to par
ticipate in the surplus food program. No one on City Council thinks 
there are not hungry people in Macon County. (Most of them Negroes, 
of ,.. cO'l:rse.) That bit of reality did seep through The Image. Council 
was on t~e right side, and has been since March by offering the right 
suppGrt for this program. But the County Board undoubtedly enthralled 
by its own image, must by lavl make the first mo~e. Hopefully some cour 
cilmen will get toget .er with some board members. All in the name of 
The Image, of course. 

What is 1vrong in this effort to make things look rosy when they 
really aren't is that it covers up the racial issues in Tuskegee and 

(Con~inued on page 28) 
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THE SPIRIT OF INTEGRATION 

Leonard Bernstein 
. . 

Th~re is a conrnunity problem that our attention 
has been brough to, 
Which is that some Negro families have purchased 
houses where they shouldn't ought to. 

And tritereas everyone is in favor of human rights 
and N.A.A.C.P. and CORE, 
They would prefer if it didn't happen right next door. 
And so meetings are held, which lots of Negroes 
and Whites attend, 
And all the whites try to sit next to the Negores 
and to be their friend. 

And these social festivities 
Have become one of the outstanding evening activities. 
And may even replace bowling, 
Which is quite consoling. 

Everybody f s extremely charming at these meetings. 
And it is hard to get down to business because 
of the over-abundance of greetings. 

And everybody is simply ecstatic, 
Trying to be liberal and democratic. 

You absolutely wouldn't believe how much everyone 
loves the minorities, 
So long as they are in the majorities. 
In fact, ff you heard all the praise and exaltation, 
You would never understand why there is a problem 
of integration. 

After the meeting everyone integrates around coffee 
and donuts which are very delicious, 
When it is quietly noticed that the Negro maid has 
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In Louisiana, there were no individuals registered 
in a certain area since reconstruction until 1963. These 
people were living on a plantation where their only contact 
was with each other and the plantation owner. These people 
lived in houses that were sitting on the ground consisting 
of two rooms. There were from eight to ten members in 
every family. Therr meals were usually prepared in the 
front yard in a huge black pot. They were not allowed out
side the plantation and no one Has allowed to come in. All 
visitors were greeted in the same way. A sign read: 1'TRA
VEL AT YOUR 0\VN RISK. 11 They were informed by the owner that 
they uere n~ver to be caught talking with any civil rights 
workers an~ no civil right3 material was to be read by any 
person who wisl:ed to remain ,.,n the plantation. For fear 
of being kickec off the pl2~+-ation, these people obeyed 
the order of tte owner because they realized that this was 
all they had ard if they lrere kicked off 1 they would have 
no place to li \·e. However 1 there was one well respected 
individual of 1he group who refused to obey these laws on 
the grounds that a higher moral law was at stake. So he 
organized his }eople and made the decision to attend all 
mass meetings and to attempt to become a registered voter 
even if this meant being dismissed from the plantation or 
even worse, killed by the owner. As a result, 16 people 
were registered. This was an act of massive 11 C:i.vil Diso
bedienc~." 

If injustice is of such a nature that it requires you 
to be representatives of injustice to another, then I say _ 
break the law. 

To often have we heard the legislators, the politicians, 
the lawyers, rrinisters and the teachers - those who react 
to these injuEtices with their heads and not their consci
ences - say tl:at we are not using the right tactics and 
t~at we're going too fast. However, it is my belief that 
tJ.me has been already wasted. If we sit around add wait 
any longer, life for us, like so many others, will have 
passed • 

. It is true that with this tactic, violence is committed 
ru1 l ~nnocent blood is shed, but innocent blood is shed 



when a man is robbed of his dignity and self-respect. 
It is my belief that is is of gre3ter nobility tc h;ve died 
in protest of a ncted evil th~n to have died fighting 
in a war for a cause of which you h&ve no idea ~s to why 
you are fighting. 

If an individual cEn convince himself that he is nc't satis
fied with existing ccnditicns, then I say stand up c;nd 
protest these injustices. As He ry David Thoreau so drami
cally s2icl, "It matters not how small the begirming 
m2y seem to be: vlhat is once dcne well is done forever". 
The individual who is willing to br~ak an unjust law and 
accept the penalty of imprisonment in order to stir the 
emotions cf a comrr.unity. a state, or a nati~n over this 
injustice, is showing the highest possible rtspect for a law. 

These unjust laws exist. Shall we obey them until some 
good-hearted pvlitician gets elected and changes them im
medi~tely? The remedy is far bette~· than the evil. 
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THE MIDDLE CU.SS NEGRO IN TUSKEGEE 

By George Ware 

The middle-class Negro in Tuskegee is indeed 
a disturbing phenomenon. He seems willing to give 
away any portion of his rights in order to keep the 
peace , i.e. keep the white man smiling at him. Upon 
;bserving the Tuskegee situation, one wonders why these 
Negroes, who hc:.ve been exposed to an excellent educa
tion and who 0re fully capable of assuming positions 
of leadership in the Tuskegee community, are so self
depreciating . Again and again we see them appt::ar on 
Nc:t:i.onal News media and say with apparent sincerity 
that "He must wc.it until we learn the mechanics of 
city management (of which they claim tc know nothing) 
before we assume resr,:onsible political positions. 11 

How can this be when many Negroes in Tuskegee have 
academic degrees in business management, law, political 
science, sociology ~nd psychology, which plc.ces at 
their disposal the information necessary for effective 
city manc.gement? 

J._t the same time many white citizens who are 
elected to public positions h~ve little or no fcrmal 
training in city politics. How then can these white 
people know more abcut city givernment than Negroes? 
How can this be unless we as~ume or admit that we are 
in fact inferior? We must be inferior if after having 
obtained advancee degrees in arees me<:mt to prepa.re a 
person for participation in city government , we are 
still less ccpable than those whites who have had no 
formal training at all . 

Many Negroes counter this argument by saying that 
even though we are qualified, we must not allcw our
selves to fall into the sa.me pitfall as the whites. 
We say thc:.t it would be wrong to elect an all Black 
political structure. Is this not an attempt to morally 
justify an overv.rhelming desire tc comprise and to 
practice tokenism? We h~ve Et our disposal a fantastic 
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power. \-Thy then o we immediately begin to talk like 
lilhi te folk ••• "we must go slowly11 

••• "social change is 
a gradual process" ••• "we must not sea re the white people" 
••• "they are our friends, we must learn to live with 
them." I say to you here and now that after )00 years 
the white man hc:s not made any attempt, or effort, to 
give the Nerroes &nything except intimidation and lynch
ings; and I say thct the white man is goin~ to give 
you only what he is forced to five ycu. 

I de not advocate thct Negroes necessarily "take 
over" all rublic positions, or the: t we should not attempt 
to foster some relcticnship with the white populace, 
but, is it r.ot only reasc;,nable in a com~unity where 
Negroes constitute a definjte majority, that Negroes 
should assumE a majority of the leaG.ership r:ositions? 
The notion tete t we should vote not bee< use of race but 
for the "best man" is a beautiful out idealistic ccnce1t 
When the day arrives thc:t the white man is as concerned 
c:bout the:. Negro problem as is the Ne:·ro, then we will 
truly be headed toward Utopia. Many Negroes in Tuskegee 
point our that tle attitude of the \•!hit;- citizens in 
Tuske[ee has changed over the past~w years. Of course 
it has; if ycu were no lon ~E.r capc.ble of ccntrolling 
the bc:llot then you too would seek tc c:ffect the in
fluence cf t.he Nee:rc b) cooperc:tin? tc tvh<:tevE:r extent 
was absolutely ne~essc:ry. out to assume that friendli
ness of the white man is a result of a sincere· desire 
to see the ~;egro obtain his freedom is indeed naive 
&.nd childish--even foolhc.rdy. This is a blatant lie 
calculated to reduce the Ne:roes' "stride toward freedom" 
to a "crawl tm;c- rU. limbo." 

w'hen certain Negroes are capable of "sellinf out" to 
the whites, then the rest of us must immedic:tely 11 Stand 
Gu&rd" ror our riEohts and force the "UnclE: Toms" into 
the b<:ckp·uund, which is their rightful position. If 
necesscr,Y we must tc:ke the issues into the streets-
which is the only t·ay they will be recognized e-nd dealt 
1-Jith. The rdddle class Ne;:"ro views with dj..stain and · 
fi ht for ri;:hts "~-"hich occurs in the streets, however, 
because he a;sociatr.;s nthe streets" t··ith rabble-rousin~. 

17 c~...-ntinued en paf"e }+ 
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"THE Hi?I.JRTANCE OF THE BMLOT" 

Demetrius Robinson 

As anyone can see, t!w1·e arc: :r.wn like Governor George 
Wallace and ex-Governor Ross Bc.rnet t in office \vho >vere placed 
in office by a minority of the p8ople and thus do not represent the 
interest of the nJC.jcri ty of tn0 people. They 1tmre ele et ~.d by a 
white minority whose Il1c'lin interest hc:;.s been k,;eping the Negroes 1 

voice unheard. 
If we, as Nc5roes, h:v~,.;n 1t yet re£tliz.sd the importance of 

the ballot by looking arcund us, then I must asl.c, 11\•lhat does it 
take to awc.kcn us?" Are we blind to tiD likes of Ji.r:1 Clark .:'.DC 

iJ. lingo? Do they hr"ve to bomb more churahGs and kill more 
<:"ltildren? How long, m~r people! I only asl{ how l<mg will we 
let these injustices go on? {)r will v;e vot6 cmd change this? 

Maybe we don't know wmt the ballot is or >vilat it can 
mean for us, not ouly as Negroes but ~s people. First, as 
citizens of the United Statc~s, we hc:.ve thE.: right to vote, so 
we aren't really doing our o.uty .::>.s cit...izens if \fe don 1t vote. 
Second, by voting, Ne cfm d3t~rninc v..rho .zov3rns us. Let's 
discuss this second point. ',lhen \ve as Negroes el0ct the people 
who best represent us, then we get the things that will bet-r,er 
us. People like Jir:1 Clc:rk, in Selr1a, will have to lock for new 
jobs. other ~."en who reprL-sent us unf,:;.irly -v.ill lllso rove to look 
for new ,jobs. There \•JOli 't be <>:J.y more hcf'es, dogs, or her ses. 
Men won't bomb our churches. Our poli tidans in \'lashiqgton wen 't 
sit back aai let tnings hap1oo to us boc;).USt. of fear of loosing 
their jobs. The friends of the Negro (or, the people who claim 
to be our friends) won't have to smil~ in our fc:;.ces when eJc ction 
time comes around. They will be there whenever we ne0c.i. them. 
Third, let 1 s find out whc::. t the word ballot really me:ms. Webster' 
Collegic:.te Dictionary defi.ne s it thusly: "1. A sn.all ball used 
in secret voting. 2. A sheet of paper used to cast ~ vote • 
.3. voting. 4. The right to vote. 5. The number ci ·:otes ca~t." 
:-':com these defini~..ions, we find that we ~~re cvncernad mostly w~th 
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#2. This sheet is the Negro's only hope to overcome. Fourth, t~~ 
ballot will give Negrot- s the job opportunitiee that we h::ve beer 
seeking. It will give us better educational opportunities so trc.: 
we can fill the job openings. 

On this note I wculd like to conclude by asking you, the pe:..:;:._.; 
t o do yourselves a favor. VOTE! VOTE! The pen is mightier t hc::x. ~ .1 

sword. 
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Tell 'em, George! 

B. Bailey 

He entered the hall. For a moment everyone 
was silent-they ~ere his frienc. .... end he uas their hero
and then applause cS he smiled ~nd w~lked into the 
men's room. 

He enterea the he; 11. Three younf·er men followed. 
They slouched and lookeC.: to the left c.nr.l to the ri~ht 
c:s if they wc.ntt.d to s.hLM their best side to 
photofraphers who were not, this time present. 
"Just .a minute, sir. I'd like to f)in this flower en 
you." 

He went to the ·f:latform. Everyone HC. s quiet. 
The lc:.dy in Pink: "Help us, Lord; we 1 re so 

hap!JY, we're so honorecl, this important occasL,n, 
we're so proud to hc.ve him here, I'd like to intro
duce." 

He stepped to the mi<idle of the pl& tform c. nd 
stood before a lc rfe picture cf tr.e school: "I 1m 
honored, ~nc hapry, so proud , yt u brave folks. Yes, 
brc.ve and co~ra.;eous to he.. ve f,tc:rterl this school 
against all odds and all (evil) forces. You're 
ri[ht, yes, right. Deep in their hearts all other 
loyal Americc:ns know it. H.:;ng on. They'll praise 
you some oay . You are ccurazecus. I'm goinc to 
give mcney." 

J..pplc:use: They lookeJ at each other: "There 's 
our man, ur there. Protectinf our rit"hts." The man 
in the elf e>.n white shirt looked ct his wife in pink. 
She looked c:t him. Did she see the hole in his shirt? 

"Yes. I 1 ve ~·ot rools, I've talked to people 
everywhere. We 1 re all Americans in New York c:nd 
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hlabama; I'm the governor of all the pec?le in this 
sta~e. People respect your governor and they respect 
us b:abamic.ns. We're just as good if not better. 
~oung men and women, be prvud when you leave this 
school. 11 

Applause: The young men and women locked ~t 
each oth-r: "There's our man, up there. Protecting 
c·J.r rights. 11 A b.s.by in pink began to cry. 

11 This is a democracy c;nd a Christian c untry. 
Cuy enemies .sre the ccmmunists c.nd others who do not 
be:eive in God. They want to weEken the United States. 
':'hey po:rticipc:te in demonstrations against the United 
Sta~ts! action in Viet Nam; and these same peo~le are 
in t~e Civil Rights movement. They say that human 
riLh~s are more important th<n property rights. Pro
perty Yights are mo1·e important. Don't be fooled. 
These ;:eople HC:nt. to destroy J...mericc:, ~nd they ,.;<:nt _ 
to des:roy the principles on which is was founded. 

11 ~es, our enemies are in some universities where 
professcrs sign petitions and write letters to Ho Chi 
Vung. : c:n pr~uct to say I h2ven't heard of one pro
fessor in ~ state school in J.lc:tbEma who has signed 
such a pet~tion or written 2 letter to Ho Chi }linh. 
Proud. Bu: if anyone does, we're going to forget what 
these prof~ssors say aoo~t academic freedom ~d expel 
them. 11 

Appla1:se: They looked at each other: "There's 
cur man, u;: there. Protecting our rights • 11 The man 
in the clean white shirt in the back row wc.s clipping 
his nails. 

"Your.g men and women, I want you to remember when 
you leave ~ere thc:t our enemies c:re the bureaucrats in 
Washingtcu. They want to change hmerica, our heme, our 
land, cur iemocracy , _ur christian c~untry. They wc.nt 
to cut down en money to us hlabc:mians. But, they still 
send money to anti-imerican foreirners like that Nasser 
and Sukarno, and a bunch of Hcttentots. 11 

11 0ur enemy is the press which tells lies abcut 
21 ccntinued on page Jl 
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' l The Great Society 

Sam Ycunge 

On Sunday June 27, 1965, membrrs and suporters 
of the Tuskegee Institute Advancement League (TIAL) 
at-tempted unsucessfully to intergrate three "white 
chUrches" here ip Tuske~ec. This interp:rated group 
of twenty-two persons left the Administr~tive park
ing lot of Tuske;get: Institu.t .. ~ at c;.pproxi.mately 10:30 
;J.m. 
• The group was divided into three smaller gro-ups 
in order o atte~pt desegra~ion of the three churches 
at the s[me time. The Methodist. church of Tuskegee, 
locat;3<.l directly acrvss t.!'l~:; strectfrom the Tuskegee 
Post Office was one of the fhurches to close anp lock 
it doors to the intergrated TI;L group. A deacon of 
the church told George W~re, Project Coordinator of 
TIAL that," Y1all ought to wait to be invitedl" and 
"If we lrt yo1: in the d:urc-h will be divided". \.Jare 
2llowed to worship h<.:r". The group remain~d en the 
steps of t.he church. knelt in sil0nt prayer <...nd left 
the premises to join tht' othtrs at the First RA:otist 
Church. 

Tije Presbyterian Church • locc t .ed near City Hall 
also closed and locked its dcors and the TIAL group 
was denied admission. The group remained outside 
until the end of services end knelt in praycrffi the 
conrre~:;ation came out of the church; tb0y Here joined 
in prayer by the minister of the church who l;ter 
apoloe;izEd for whet had happened and promised th2t 
somethinb would be worked out. t.nother interesting 
incident occurred at the Presbyterian Church: Mrs. 
J. H. M. Henderson, thewir~ of a prominient scientist 
at Tuskegee Institute and who a member of the Biracial 
Connnittee for Greater Tuskegee, was also dGnied ad
missic·n to t!.e church. Mrs. Henderson did not know 

· ~ t TIJ~ was going to be at the church; she simply 
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wanted to read the announcement which stated that the Alabama 
Presbyterian Congress has released a statement indicating that 
aJJ;-Preshyt 1.an Churches should not deny persons admission to 
the church on the basis of race or national origin. 

The First Baptist Church of Tuskegee was the third 
church which TIAL sought to integrate. \lhen the group 
was seen approaching the church, the doors were locked. 
The group knocked on the door for approximately forty-five 
minutes but admission was denied. A white member apparently a 
deacon of the church, asked the group to leave in rather 
terse and angry terms. vJendell Paris and myself explained 
that we were children of God and that this was the House of 
God and thus we should be welcome. At this point he indicated 
that we were not ''any children of God" and so nwhy the hell 
don't you leave. Jl vle told him that the body present would 
remain until the services were over. 

Joined by George \Tare and the group from the Methodist 
Church, we knelt in silent prayer at the end of the services 
and left. The congregation left the church by the side door 
in order to avoid us. 

In my personal opinion, I feel that this is only one of 
the many problems of race relations here in TUskegee. We are 
all doing so fine here and Tuskegee is such a model community 
in Alabama. Tuskegee isn't what its published to be; there 
should be more integeation of all facilities by law. If 
Tuskegee is so great, why can't we go to church together? 
Why was the city pool closed? Why wasn't anyone prosecuted 
for thrmdng acid and rubbish in the city pool? Why aren't 
the city lim.:i. t s extended? ~lhy don r t we have a full time fire 
department? 1·lhy can't A&P and Big Bear have Negroes on the 
cash registers? Hhy is the county jail segregated? Hhy 
does Pat's Cafe and Lakeview private clubs exist? lfuy can't 
there be better housing, garbage pick-up and improved sewage 
systems? 

All of these questions I ask you. How can we say that 
Tuskegee is so great with all of these problems? These are 
only a few! Why? Why? 
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THE POOR OF MACON COUNTY 

Wendell Paris 

In every c,ounty in the state of Alabama, as well 
as in other states, there are people who are considered 
to be less fortunate or the poor. These are people who 
are forced to live under lower economic, educational, 
social, and cultural conditions. They are located 
throughout this county. 

Macon County has poor people of both races. The 
questio~ sometimes come up as to what is being done by 
the community to help these less fortunate people. There 
seems to be very little indeed. Macon County is so bu~y 
trying to help the middle class Negro to enjoy total 
equality that it has forgotten its under-privileged 
brother. Not only is the white man not interested in 
the welfare of the poor, the Negro himself has forgotten 
his brother who suffers most of all. 

It is a general feeling that Macon County is an 
ideal place in which to live, that people in Macon County 
have better race relations, are better off economically, 
have better educational and cultural backgrounds than 
any other comnrunity in the south. But this general 
attitude does not represent the true picture of the over
all eO\tnty PQpulation. Macon County is an ideal county 
only for the middle 8\aii Negroes and for the parasitic 
white mau who lives off otht1r~ .;.~ut making any useful 
fitting returns. 

The poor Negroes are continuously explo::L·~etf 1!l_lf the 
white man. This is borne out by the fact that Negroes 
are forced to work for substandard wages. He is further 
prevented from holding jobs through which dollars makes 
possible. People of lower economic and social levels 
suffer humiliation from both races, by economic pressures from 
the white man and social pressures from the Negro. 

Finally let those who are heard to say that ~skegee in 
t-iacon County is such an ideal community, answer why is it that 
certain churct doors are closed to people because of race? Why 
is t :1 '3 'Jegro I roperty tax systematically assessed higher than that 
r • • • ..; tes'. \Jhy is there over 100% registered white voters? 

2L/ 



DEMONSTRATIONS AND THE NECESSITY THEREOF 

"The lucky 13' 1 

Sam Younge 

I feel that demonstrations pre nec~ssary in Tuskegee. 
Not by the students and younger people bu; by all residents 
of Tuskegee. ~JHY? 

Because: 

l. Tuskegee needs to extend its city li~its. 
2, Negroes are denied equal job opportunities at places 

such as A & P, Big Bear, the banks, etc. 
3. The streets in many Negro sections need paving and 

resurfacing. 
4. Tuskegee needs to place street lights in areas where 

they are urgently needed. 
5. Tuskegee needs a fu1 t -time Fire Department. 
6. The Macon County sheriff department needs to be 

intergrated. . 
7. Tuskegee needs better sewerage facilities; in some areas 

where Negroes live the smell of swerage permeates the 
the whole area. 

8. Tuskegee needs better school facilities: 
a. Thoroughly integrated facilities 
b. Hore Negroes in Tuskegee High School 
c. Hhite children in Negro schools 
d. Better bus facilities: Buses upon which Negro children 

ride are dangerously over·crowded while the buses upon 
which whites ride are not so. 

e. Better schools should be placed Hithin reasonable 
proximity to people living in rural communities so 
that students do not have to travel long distances 
in order to get to school. 

9. Tuskegee should have integrated recr~~ationat facilities 
and a public statement should be isstted by the City 
Council to clarify this matter, 
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10. More Negroes should be hi red in cl ty offi c:es. 
11. The City Jail of Tuskegee and the Macon County Jail 

should be integrated. (Negro prisoners ar~ ~an 
beings also.) 

12. Tuskegee needs integrated housing facilities (there 
are two 11Negro housing proj ects11 and two white 
projects; the "Ole separate but equal bit". 

13. Tuskegee needs integrated churches (or maybe there are 
two Christs a white one and a black one and two 
"separate but equa 1 heavens.11 

Some of these things were promised to Tuskegee: 
Uhere are tf,ey? The Tuskegee Institute Advancement leagt.ee 
(TIAL) is planning a massive demonstration for Julyf,th. 
We want everyone to attend and to think seriously about the 
above statements. ("The Lucky 1311}. We wi 11 proceed 
downtown to City Hall, where we will present to tl.e mayor 
(;f present) in petition form "The Lucky t)11 • If he is not 
there we wi 11 continue to the City Park where 11The Lucky 
1311 wi 11 be discussed. Afterwards, a freedom rally with the 
singing of various and sundry spirituals and freedom songs. 
After the rally the crowd will disperse end future plans 
will be announced as to the possibility of another 
demonstration to present the petition. 
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"A MOTHER'S PLEA" 

Bt'tty Gamble 

A huge Negro Mother sitting on the stoops one dey. 
Her big black taby sleeping on her knee. 
Cast her eyes up heavens way. 
And began her earnest JlEa: 

tear God dis boy of mine, 
Conceived by me and my mate, 
Done had the deep misfaution of crying 
His fus breaf in a wurl of prejudice and hate. 
'fore he a nutha day olda be , 
Or is old nuf to reesun and cnastan. 
If he can not be totally free 
And live like any other man, 
Ruther than see him suffer too, 
Father take him back home wid you. 
I've lived and suffered under dis whito man's law, 
I've yassuhed and naw shued every day. 
But deep in dis baby's eyes I saw, 
That old craving to be totally free in evy way. 
And if he muss suffer in a white man 's land, 
And enter in the back door, 
And be ashamed to thank like uh man, 
Take him home with you furever more. 
For dis little child sleeping here 
So peacefully 'pon my knee. 
For evy little breaf so dear. 
Dear God, at lease let him be FREE! 

?. , I 



Tuskegee Church Jtternpt (cent. from p&ge 8) 

to come inside to he2r him spe&k. He seemed shocked to hear th&t 
vre hc:d been unable to come inside. 

He came over and shook hands with us and said that he was 
truly sorry that we had not been able to worship, and thet he hoped 
some day, we would be able to worship together. He then led us in 
prc:yer. The other minister told us that at the next meeting of 
the Southern Presbyteri2n Synet Meeting, he would ag&in bring 
up the issue of desegree-.:.tion of the Prcsbyteri<n Church. 

The bm ministers then departed, and we all left. 

TilL and Tuskegee's Image 
(cont. frJm p<ge 10) 

racial issues in Tuskbgee and prevents their expression, not 
to menticn any resolution cf them. This ccnc~rn with Im,ge 
replc:.ces any couragec·us fc.cing of rc. cif:.l issues ~ racial 
issues, and it strikes at the heart of the democratic 
process. Racial hcrmcny and el&borPte courtesy are pleasant, 
and they impress outsiders . Most especi&lly do th8y impress 
the whi~emFn, for they e&se his conscience and quell his 
fears cf NE:grc rcsentmE::nt and reprisc:.l-- and, in places 
like Tuskegee, Negro liberals reading the Reporter about 
re.cial pec:ce and harmony in one plc:ce in the Deep South. In 
short, the Im2ge helps the whiteman more than it does the 
Negro. In the interests of Image, Negroes unwittingly tom 
for Minister Charley. 

The pattern is fC'.milicr and frustrc:.ting. Northern 
cities also like to project an imc:ge that nothing is 
really wrong. So effective are such imtges at times that 
when anyone begins to cry stinking fish in the town he is 
labE:lled a troublemaker and an extremist. Too much of the 
r&cial problem rests on a near congenital inability of 
whites to fc:.ce the fact of racism in all its ugliness and 
and potential violence. Irnage-ccns<;:iousness soothes as it 
srmE->times leads to correction of (cont. on next page) 
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,TIAL and tho Tuskegee's Image (Continued)" 

the more obvious problems, The targets of racial reform 
then become cloudy and all but invisible, But everyone 
knows the problem is still there. The smart whites and 
Nerroes of the power structures, fastidiously respect
~ng one another's bailiwick (and the segregation that 
supports them)~ participate in removing enough of the 
obvious targets so tc.:~- "'ttsid~rs are ccnvinced--<md 
sometimes they convince tho:>:soJ..i...,""~' -....:. ~hAy are doing 
in Tuskegee--that all is well, To do somethmg aut--·~ 
racial pr::-blc.rnc; :i..n sur h. r-1 b~~ tions is like wading into 
a room full cf tapicoa pudding. 

This is the way the racial issues do not get 
discussed. 1b cne lets on that they even exist. ....t 
ccuncil meetings the Negro conununity is always "that 
community", NeEroes are always "them". The racial 
problem is always 11 it 11

, 

It is to the credit of TihL and SNCC that they 
chall8nge this fig-ltafing of racism. Just zs SNCC hcs 
nationally been the goad and gadfly fer such orgzniza
tions <ls N .... .A.CP and SCLC:, so too TIAL in Tuskegee and 
Macon county must stir from their complacent slumbers 
Image--conscious conncilmen and their supporters in 
TC.h, NL~.CP, and els~::where. It is net enough to elect 
Negroes or "good" whites to public office. J..n c-.11-
Nerro City Council c~n have all of the potEntirlities 
for bad ~overnment that all-white Councils have. They 
must be kept honest by being watched--and criticized. 
Pressure must be kept on them, :f.£: !:!9.1::h~p_g lla.l:!i.C ~~ 
chan_g_esJ._ il) T}!_Sk_e_ge~, and the whi tem_gp §in.!.t gQPD.<l. W 
U, ~h§lng~ unl~§S_ h~ has i.o, TIAL must strengthen its 
program towcrd radicLlism in the honorable sense of 
that word: getting at the roots of problems and erad
icating them instead of fiddling with bits of the prob
lems and applying tokens and palliatives--and he Image. 
Such a r~dicalism will work through dissent, criticism, 
public disclosure, testine, demonstrations--the full 



TllL and Tuskegee's Image (Continued) 

panoply of democr&tic ~ction. 
There must be unrelenting public debfte and disclusure 

of what is rb&lly ~oing on in Tuskegee, thrvugh Tl11 1 s 
newsletter and 11white papers" prepc..red by knowledgeable 
individuals. Fe need a ter ch-in devoted to Tuske[ee and 
Macon Ccur1ty government. 1he Tuskegee News needs to be 
~ssisted and goaded into rcrrr-lete coveraee of all meetin~s 
of city and county bodies. (We had that coverage before 
Tuskegee's Tribune and its fractious editor, ilmena Lomax, 
left twon--or were driven out.) TIJL must Dttend regular
ly all meetings of public bodies in Macon County. ind they 
must ask tnose annoying End embarro.ssin~ questions when 
The Imare takes preced~nce over realities. 

None of this requires l~rg0 numbers cf pecple: 1~t
ness the impc:ct that·a determined and savvy minority of 
accdemics has had in the ccnduct of u. s. foreign policy 
( \vhich also has shcrt--circui ted and sometimes corrupted 
the democratic proct::ss). 

Tll.L can be the cctalyst fur this. In the <:.bsence 
of s~mvthing like this, me. ttt.rs cc..n .:,nly get wc:t sc•. 
Standing between 1uskegee and racial violence (not to 
mention the tapioca fudding of de facto <nd shirt-tQil 
rc..cism) rre groups like TlnL and SNCC who foresQkt. the 
goal of seizing the seats of power and instead seek to 
make democr~cy and €quclity realities. l~d to hell with 
THE I¥J .. GE. 



Tell tern George, · (cont. from pe(e 21) 

Alabama. This is [ p6c:ceful state; W8 sh~uld be proud 
we don't have the crime rate th['t New Yurk has get. 
Even the press in h.laoama has not al>:.ays bet.n whc: t it 
sheuld be. There's cne newspeper in Birmin~ham--well, 
I don 1 t knew. Mayb 8 thL'y 1 ll be in f r <.:. rl;u ·h time. 

Nc-1.-1 aocut the flc..g. The American fle.g flies in 
the best pl[C8 en the greunds. Bought by little child-
dren cf this state--white Lnd colored, yes, ·hitt Lnd colored. 
Now, I've been tc Texas. That's the cnly plLce where 
the st2b: flag flits c..ve:r tho J..:c.st cffico. New, I've 
been to Masse:cLusetts • .hnd yuu knew in Gnt.. building 
are anti-Ame:rican. We are prculd of the flag over the 
cc:pitl.s; it rt:pro&t..nts a cent-2nni.:l. vh::'re proud cf 
that flag • 

.hpplause: They lockt:d at ec:ch other: 11 There 1s e;ur 
mr•n, up there. Prctecting cur rio_ hts ." .rn old l&dy in 
pink with a he~ring ~id, c.:ne, wheelchair whispered: 
"The war of northern agg"ressicn. Proud of that flag," 

"Now, ycung people. You've got to remt:mber to play 
fair. I remember th~t when I played football here in this 
stc:.te of t.la.bama and you know where I mean. I remember 
that there were twc or three plc.yors Hho in n pile 
up would give a player a jab or a kick~ Now, I don't 
want to call their names but today they're not getting on 
very gocd. I also remember there were two or three play
ers who wc·uld tackle me; I'd be cut of breath, but they 
would help me up, give me a IX t on the sh ulder, and tell 
me I'd done a gvod job. Tc·day they &re successful men 
with families ~nd money in the bank. So you young people, 
remember to pl<·y the game fairly. 

Now, tve 've got a filibuster going on in the legis• 
lature. Some of those men have the wrong ide&. They're 
trying to stop our pro~ram. 

I want to tell you how proud, how honored I am to be 
here, I want to wish you, I wc:nt to congratulate, good 
luck, be proud." 
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Tell 1 Em George! 

Applause: they looked at each other: "There's 
our !llan, up there. Protecting our Jl·ights • 11 The man 
in the white shirt over c•n the side had rolled up his 
sl8eves tc applAud; his tat:Jo sh_;,wed: "Mother IJear." 

The L::>dy in Finh: ·we 1 re so happy, we 1 re so hono
red, this lmportant ccc~• sicm, I'd like tc introduce, for 
the granting of diplom:.:ts." 

The students co.me for-wo.rd blushing, smiling, proud 
in white and pink. ThE· d5plcma was given and eac wc-,13-
ed tc~ards the spaakwr. H8 gut up? but did not s~ile. 
H e stood alone. He sighed deeply. He turned to the 
crm-vd and sr.ri.led, appauled, shr,ok hands v:ith the grad
uates. "Congrc:..tulaticns, c.:ngratulations, CC;ngratulaticns, 
good job, congr<:tulations, congratulaticns." 

.Applause: "There's Billy , sP.e hi.rn, cur Billy." 
The Lady in Pink: ".And the scienc~;:; pr-izt.: goes t..;, 

the math prize, tho best student priz~, our shcool, this 
important ncc~sticn, t.b~ president c.f the class." 

The Pre::siuent _,f the Cla5s: "Our c.pprc>ciation, yes, 
to express it to our sp(.aker, this silver cup, a surprise." 

The speaker te;ok the t<:ll silvc.·r cup, applause, he 
stood by himself lcoking fer a place to put the tall sil
ver cup. 

The L.- dy in Pink and the Man in White: n i_ recr:etion 
will .fellow, stay, we're cu hr:.pJ:y, wu'r.: su h_ne-re-..1, this 
happy important occasions , we're so proud, help us, Lord, 
amen." 
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''Vlhat i13 J..mel:'ica" 
by Betty Gamble 

Is this the land of the free and the brav.~( 
Or is this the land of the trees and graves7 
Where white men lynch Negroes frcm the highest tree, 
Simply because they desire to be free. 

Is this America where the people's voice, 
Is reflected throubh the candidate of their choice? 
Or is :,his j:.he country where the minority 
Elect the officials ~o govern.the majority? 

Is this krnerica that sends the Negro 
Overseas to fight the fcreigh foe, 
hnd there to sustain democracy, 
Then re~urn. them home where they aren't free? 

Is th:..s the America where the Ste.tue of Liberty 
Opens ner arms.for those yearning to be free? 
Or is this the America tha~ camouflage, 
J..nd stands out as an Oasis, but is really a mirage_? · 

Befo:e we advertise hffierica 
~s the country of freedcm near and far• 
Let's see if all thi~ eq~ality is a fraud 
Anc we've only been spreading lies abroad, 

The~e is no total equality in any nation, 
As :ong as they praatice discriminEtion . 
\\lhethe:r· it be found in Ccrnmuni·at Russia, 
Or the sa-called Oppressed Man's Utopia, America, 

JJ 
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The Middle Class Negro (cont. fro@ page 16) 

and believes that the correct way to obtain justice is 
through the courts. We~ll -know that this is a guise 
bedause the major· decisions- which have come from the 
courts are a result of outraged Negroes proJecting 
issues into the public eye by taking the issues into 
the streets. 

When psychologists discussed the ~bolic signi-
ficance to middle-class -people of what ~oes on ih the 
streets they concltlded: 

" ••• the street and what happens in the street 
are often symbolic of all that is vul~ar and 
perilous in life. The , stre.et is the antithe
sis of privacy, security and the support one 
derives from contemplating and living amidst 
prized personal possessions. The street re
crowds, potentiall¥ hostile strangers, sweat, 
dust and noise. Those who spend much time on 
the street have no~hing better to do and no
where to go: the poor, the ~oot-loose, the 
drifters, juvenile deliquents. Therefore the 
middle-class person seeks almost automatic~lly 
to disengage himself from the life of the 
streets." 
Thus, the middle-class Neg~ is willing to allow 

himself to be discriminat~d against rather than fight 
for his rights through planned non-violent, direct 
action. 

I feel that the lack of a sense of responsibility 
on the part of .middle-class Negroes toward the poor or 
unfortunate in Macon County is inexcusable and that the 
poor who constitute a mojority should force their lead
ers bo act in their best interests. If the leaders do 

I 
not respond to pressure then the poor must act as a 
political lever and force the middrle-class Negro to 
help them elect leaders who will act in the interest 
of the rr,ajority and not the select few. 
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"OH LORD, NEVER NO MORE" 

Betty Gamble 

We simply refuse to return to second class citizenship. 
We refuse to be ser~ed from the rear door. 
For we are the new breed they speak of. 
Segregation, Oh Lord never no morel 

The sun be&ts do"~ on our picket lines. 
We demonstrate f:rom shore to shore. 
The white m.:m cries out SEG.F<.EGJ 'I'E! 
We repl:l. Oh :..ord nE;ver no more! 

We refuse to go to the back of the bus 
As our forefathers did before. 
We sit up front and mix with the crowd 
knd say, Oh Lord never no morel 

When they call us we will answer 
Only to the name of ~Jegro 
J~l the yassuhs to names like Nigger ••• 
OH LORD, NEVER NO MOI\E 1 
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